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We’re excited to announce a new range of Gytech branded O&G products are now available

Ordering details:
GY HS-5fg-S
GY HS-7fg-S

Ordering details:
GY HS-5fg HS Catheter 5fg Shapeable
GY HS-7fg HS Catheter 7fg Shapeable

Ordering details:
GY US-25P Disposable Uterine Sound

HS Catheter 5fg
HS Catheter 7fg

$445.00/box 10
$445.00/box 10

$435.00/box 10
$435.00/box 10

$225.00/box 25

Ordering details:
GY OS-25
Disposable OS Dilator

Ordering details:
GY K-UMI
Disposable Manipulator

$210.00/box 25

$540.00/box 12

ExEm® Foam Kit has been developed for

Fallopian tube abnormalities account for

ultrasound assessment of tubal patency

up to 40% of female sub-fertility

Assessment of tubal patency is one of the
first steps in fertility investigations

Wallace®

The ExEm gel has been specifically
developed for gynaecological intracavity
ultrasound imaging and is CE marked
for this purpose

When your family is complete, choose Essure®

Anmiocentesis Needles
This is a high quality specifically designed for optimum
handling and confidence of tip placement during
amniotic fluid sampling.

Essure is a gentle, permanent contraceptive procedure that works
naturally with your body — without cutting, hormones or the risks
of getting your tubes tied.

The single use Amniocentesis Needles are provided in
individual sterile packs for the application of amniotic
fluid sampling. The needle tips have spiral engraving to
provide clear visibility under ultrasound guidance. Each
needle is provided with a self locating stylet to ensure the
lumen is free of blockages once the tip is in place.

Wallace®
Vaginal Speculum
The Wallace ®disposable vaginal speculum
allows for single handed locking in multiple
positions. The ergonomic design gives
maximum patient comfort whilst providing
optimum visualisation of the cervix.
The single use vaginal speculum from Smith
Medical International offers a real alternative to
traditional metal types. Not only does the device
provide all the benefits of avoiding cross
infection but it has also been designed to
withstand 5kg of load applied to the beak tips.
The Wallace ® disposable speculum provides
strength without risk.
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